
Updates to Paragon Sept-October 2021 

CMA Cover Page - Add field name for address 2 

When address 2 is used as part of the listing address, there wasn't a field name associated with the data 

when viewing the CMA cover page. This enhancement adds the long description to the subject property 

display on the cover page. 

Update to the Financial Calculators 

The following updates were applied to the Financial Calculators: 

1. Updated font to match Paragon fonts. 

2. Disabled the email feature - this function was enabled in error during a previous update. The calculators 

require a Paragon session and as a result, emailing them to clients is not an option. 

3. Collapsed the graphs by default - this helps reduce scrolling. 

4. Removed the Definitions from the bottom of the calculator. The text is located under the info tip 

question marks. Repeating them at the bottom was unnecessary and caused more scrolling. 

Auto-Detect Login: 

Paragon and Paragon Connect both have their own login page, however, if you attempt to access Paragon 

from a mobile device, the auto detect page will appear. Prior to this release, the system would show you 

two options, do you want to access Paragon MLS or Paragon Connect? Rather than making these seem like 

two equal options, a new auto detect page was built to try to navigate mobile users towards Paragon 

Connect. You can still access your Paragon system by clicking the "Go to Paragon Desktop" link below the 

primary button. To provide your mobile members the best possible experience we are highlighting the 

Paragon Connect login. 

Photo Re-Order in Paragon Connect: 

Now you can do even more with your photos in Paragon Connect. The photo module will now allow you to 

reorder your photos. Simply click on the reorder button and drag the photos into the desired order. Once 

complete, click on the green ok button and your changes and ordering will be saved. 

1. Start Reorder: Tap on the reorder button to put system in reorder mode. 

2. Drag and Drop: Select the photo you want to reorder and drag and drop it into place. 

3. Save Changes: Letters on photos will auto update after clicking the green check circle. 

 

Additional Tips: Note that the reorder button will NOT display if you have only one photo added to your 

listing. You can also change which photo is the primary photo by dragging a photo into the primary slot. 


